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Read-a-thon Success
Thank you all who participated in our month-long Read-a-thon! It was a
huge success. Tomorrow (Tuesday) we will announce to the students
how many minutes were read as well as how much money we raised at
an assembly. (So far it looks like over $2,000). It is also book character
day to celebrate our favorite books! We will do our Bikes for Books
drawing on Friday, April 15!

Substitutes
Until June 30, 2022, the Department of Education is reimbursing those who may be interested in being
a substitute teacher for background checks and �ngerprinting. CHRC ONLY applications are being
reimbursed for the �ngerprinting and application costs ($55, $15 respectively), if the person requests
it, as part of the “Guest School Staff Member” campaign from January 1-June 30.
https://www.maine.gov/doe/substitute
We are always looking for substitutes!

4th grade
4th Graders in Mrs. Hay’s class really enjoyed using a new Carousel activity to review their end-of-unit
in Science on Plant and Animal Parts. All groups had a different color to write their answer to the
question. They rotated around the room to answer all the review questions. Every group was able to
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show what they knew in different ways. When �nished, they were able to see how others’ answers
were different yet still correct. We are looking forward to more collaboration like this to �nish out the
school year at Smith School!

Kindergarten
Kindergarten has been busy! In reading, we have been reading �ction, non-�ction, and even poetry. We
have been writing How-to pieces and working hard to make our directions clear and easy to follow. In
math we began our work with geometry, learning about �ats (circles, triangles, squares, rectangles,
and hexagons) and solids (cubes, cylinders, cones, and spheres). In science, we are learning all about
the habitats that plants and animals live in. We have learned that habitats provide food, water, shelter,
air, and sunshine (for plants).



First Grade
April is National Poetry Month, and First Graders have been busy learning about and writing poems!
We have learned about many types of poems, including: Acrostic, Shape, Free Verse, Rebus, What am
I?, Color, and Sight Word poems. Students have had fun hearing and trying out each type of poem! We
have also learned about a variety of poetry features, such as: Line Breaks, Repeated Lines/Words, and
Onamonapia. This is a special writing unit, as it allows students to explore their creativity and express
themselves through verse! All First Graders contributed a color poem to complete our “A Rainbow of
Poetry” display in the lobby! Great work First Graders!



Fundraiser
The second graders would like to thank everyone who made donations to our Animal Shelter
Fundraiser. It was a success! Our school collected a total of 370 items to donate to the Bucksport
Animal Shelter. This included dog toys, cat toys, leashes, collars, blankets, towels, and cleaning
supplies. The second graders worked hard to make donation boxes and advertisement posters to
hang around the school for the event. They enjoyed sorting and counting all of the items that were
collected. Thank you for all of your support!



A slice of Pie! (Partners in Education)
https://www.facebook.com/PIE-Partners-in-Education-Leroy-H-Smith-
Elementary-School-267648736583684 
 
Slice of Pie
Interested in being a “Slice of the PIE”? To join the PIE email list or to ask
any PIE-related questions- contact PIE President, Jennifer Little�eld at JENL2280@GMAIL.COM.
 
PIE has several year-round fundraising programs which will continue throughout the school year. We
appreciate your participation in the following programs:
 
AMAZON.SMILE:
If you shop Amazon, just use Amazon Smile! It’s easy to set up an Amazon Smile account and
designate “Partners In Education, Inc.” as your charity. Just shop and check out through
“smile.amazon.com” instead of “amazon.com” and PIE will receive a percentage of the sale!
CLYNK:
You can donate the money from your bottles and cans directly to PIE! All you have to do is �ll a Clynk
bag from PIE and bring it to the Clynk shed at Hannaford. Just scan the PIE barcode on the bag, the
door opens up, and you drop the bag inside. That’s all there is to it! If you would like some bags, they
are being stored in a self-service tote outside Farmhouse Coffee Roasters. This is located at 1312
North Main Street in Winterport. Feel free to stop by and grab as many bags as you will use.
BOXTOPS:
To help support Smith School PIE with Box Tops, just remember to save and scan store receipts. PIE
receives 10 cents for every scanned Box Top and this adds up fast! If you haven’t already, just
download the “Box Tops for Education” app, designate “Leroy H. Smith Elementary School,” and begin
scanning! You must scan a store receipt within 14 days of the purchase date Thanks for scanning!
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Monthly PIE Meetings:
 
We would like to welcome you at our PIE meetings which are held on the second Tuesday of every
month in the Smith School Library. Upcoming PIE meetings: April 12th, May 10th, and June 14th.

Up Coming Dates to Remember
Monday-Friday, April 11- April 15: Welcome Week
 
Tuesday, April 12: Book Character Day
 
Friday, April 15: Early Dismissal. 11:30
 
Monday-Friday, April 18- April 22: School Vacation
 
Monday, April 25: Return from School Vacation
 
Wednesday, April 27: All School Share
 
May 2- June 10: Spring NWEA window open
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